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Prayer Update August 2019
Dear friends,
As I write, Jackie and Jon are travelling to Heathrow Airport to catch their first flight on their journey to Uganda.
As a result I am stepping back into the Administrator’s role just for one issue of the prayer update, so that you can
be fully informed about their trip and can pray along with them.
The team this year is small, comprising just Jon Sermon (our chairman) and Jackie Woodley (our new
administrator), so a large part of the trip will be showing Jackie as much as possible of Uganda and enabling her to
meet as many of our contacts there as possible, though Jon also has particular issues to address with some of our
partners. As they leave, please pray in particular for two general health needs:



for Jon to remain fully fit as he has only just returned to work following a hernia operation. There is a lot of
driving to be done throughout the visit, as well as a certain amount of physical exertion
for Jackie to cope with all the travelling, both by plane and by car, as she suffers significantly from travel
sickness. In addition she has never flown before and has never been outside Europe, so please pray that she
copes well with all the new experiences.

Please pray too for Jon and Jackie’s families back home. Ruth Sermon’s health is variable, so please pray that she
remains strong while Jon is away. Jackie’s daughter Paige is staying with various relatives and friends while her
mother is away, so please pray that all of these arrangements work well.
In addition, as we ask each year, please pray for all the practical arrangements to go smoothly, for good health and
sleep, safe travel as Jon and Jackie drive themselves, good relationships with all they meet and for fruitful ministry.
There may also be additional meetings with pastors not listed and, as always, plans may alter at the last minute.
Please pray using the programme below and the attached map.
A further possible prayer aid is for you to receive the regular updates which Jon hopes to send by email whenever
wifi is available. If you would like to be included in these please let Chris know (chrismvivian@gmail.com).
Sunday 4th
Monday 5th
Tuesday 6th
Wednesday 7th
Thursday 8th
Friday 9th
Saturday 10th
Sunday 11th
Monday 12th
Tuesday 13th
Wednesday 14th
Thursday 15th
Friday 16th
Saturday 17th
Sunday 18th
Monday 19th
Tuesday 20th
Wednesday 21st
Thursday 22nd
Friday 23rd

Evening flight from London Heathrow to Entebbe, via Dubai
Afternoon arrival, rest and domestic arrangements in Kampala
Travel to Kibaale-Ssanje; meet Samuel Muhumuza
Visit Kyotera Church (Zam Kyeyune) and Ssanje School
Visit Lake Victoria fishing community and Frank Kyeyune’s church in Kyebe
Travel to Mbarara; meet Richard Tusiime and current students at Nyamiyaga SLC
Teaching and mentoring students and church leaders at Ruti hurch
Preach at Ruti; travel to Queen Elizabeth National Park
Day off at Queen Elizabeth National Park with game drive & boat trip. Travel to Kasese
Visit Ebenezer Children’s Centre, Bugoye; meet Charity Loryn; travel to Kyenjojo
Meet Bernard Byamukama and visit Karokajenga church & Batalika school
Travel to Kakumiro; meet Julius Bigirwenkya
Visit Osborne School, Nkondo
Visit Moses Baguma; travel to Jinja; meet Patrick Ggenza
Preach at Wanyange church; travel to Mbale
Meet Steven Hamya & other leaders; visit Mbale churches
Return to Jinja; visit Masese and meet Simon Muwereza
Return to Kampala; visit Luwafu school & church; meet Paul Ssemwanga
Visit Kalasa; meet Martin & Gertrude Sebbugo. Return to Kampala for overnight flight
Flight to Heathrow, landing afternoon.

Thank you for all your prayers,
Chris Copley

